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Playtime in tlie O.zarks 
THE COVER picture this ·week is 
by Phelps, of the Arkansas Publici-
ty & Parks Commission, present-
ing a fall scene from the Sylamore 
District of the Ozark National For-
est, a wonderland of beautiful trails, 
near Blanchard Springs. 
Located about 17 miles from 
Mountain View, this area has oppor-
tunities for fishing, swimming and 
a crossbow range said to be the 
only one in the nation where cross-
bow de.er hunting is featured. Cab-
ins are available. 
• ROSEDALE CHURCH, Little Rock, 
has awarded attendance pins and train-
ing diplomas to 18 members. Receiving 
one-year perfect attendance pins were: 
Glenda Harris, Helen Pritchard, Mrs. 
Howard Coney, George Sweeten, Le-
roy Holmes, Ed Gosnell and Ann Rid-
ings. Mrs. Bill Eberts received a two-
year pen. Receiving Sunday school 
training diplomas were Mrs. Alma 
Holmes, Margye Sutton, Helen Boyd, 
Mrs. Walter Whitley, Mrs. Irving Ward, 
M. L. D. Stone, Mrs. Hugh Beam, Mrs. 
Howard Coney, E. D. Hunt and the 
pastor, J. C. Myers. 
* * • 
• SOUTH MAIN CHURCH, Houston, 
Tex., has adopted a budget of $453,660 
for 1958. Former Arkansan Hermand 
Westmoreland is the pastor. CCB) 
* * * 
• CENTRAL CHURCH, Jonesboro, 
recently ordained a deacon, Floyd Bon-
ham. Harry Brewer read the scrip-
ture. Paul Hanshaw gave the charge to 
the church and Dale Reaves to the can-
didate. Ira Bone offered the prayer. 





"OUR CHURCH VOTED recently to 
subscribe to the Arkansas Baptist using 
the budget plan," writes Pastor Robert 
A. Parker, of Calvary Church, Fort 
Smith. "Within a very few days we 
will send you our current mailing list 
so that you might begin sending the 
paper to all our families." 
THE COMINTO CHURCH, R t. 1, 
Collins, of the Bartholomew Associa-
tion, has placed the Arkansas Baptist 
in its church budget to go each week 
to all its families. The mailing list 
was sent in by -Mrs. E. N. Smith. 
Thomas Christmas is the pastor. 
CASSVILLE CHURCH in Newton 
County has voted to accept the budget 
plan for receiving the Arkansas Bap-
tist. List was sent in by Mrs. A. R. 
Meadows, clerk. 
THE BECKS MEMORIAL Baptist 
Church, of Hughes, Arkansas Valley 
Association, is accepting our introduc-
tory offer on the church budget plan. 
The mailing list was sent in by Mrs. 
M. E. White. 
THE OLD UNION Baptist Church 
of Rt. 2, Benton, of the Central As-
sociation, has included the Arkansas 
Baptist in its budget. The mailing list 
was supplied by Mrs Odus Banks, sec-
retary of the church. 
VALLEY VIEW Church in Trinity 
Association sent in a new club by Char-
ley Hooper, Rt. 2, Harrisburg. 
Bartholomew News 
FIRST CHURCH, Warren, has had 
two ordination services recently, or-
daining· Paul Stockemer to the gospel 
ministry and Guy Shaha as deacon. 
Gerald W. Trussell is pastor. 
JESSE WHITELY has led the Ebene-
zer Church in the erection of a new 
educational building. Dedication date 
was October 20. 
WILMAR CHURCH is building a 
new auditorium of tile and brick struc-
ture. Joe Warbington is the pastor. 
FffiST CHURCH, Monticello, or-
dained seven deacons recently. They 
are: Gus Chesser, John Grant, Dr. 
Lewis Hyatt, Dr. W. T. Jones, Julian 
McNeely, J. T. Reddin, and Frank 
Sharp. Dr. Thomas .J. Welch, pastor, 
served as chairman of the council, E. C. 
Cloud read the scripture, H. C. Seefeldt 
led the questioning, Harry McNeese led 
the prayer and Carrol D. Wood brought 
the message. 
NORTHSIDE CHURCH, Monticello, 
has begun construction of a new sanc-
tuary. Robert Howie is pastor. 
THE MISSIONARY'S home located 
on York Street in Warren is nearing 
completion and if all goes well it will 
be ready for occupancy about November 
1.- E. C. Cloud, missionary 
• RAY PIERCE LAWRENCE, the 
new pastor at First Church, Emmet, was 
recently ordained by Central Church, 
Phenix City, AlA. 
Those who partici .. 
pated in the service 
were: James L. 
Pharr, Boyd Arm-
strong, Herbert Pat-
terson, C. A. Alexan-
der and Dr. Joseph 
Avery. 
Mrs. Lawrence is 
the former Betty 
Owen of Hope. The 
MR. LAWRENCE couple lives in Em-
met and attend Ouachita College, Ar-
kadelphia. 
* * * 
• RECENT PREACffiNG engage-
ments of Editor McDonald include: 
West Batesville and First Church, Bates-
ville; Central Church, North Little Rock; 
and Elliott Church. 
* * * 
• MISS RUTH VANDERBURG, mis-
sionary appointee to Indonesia, has 
gone to her field of service and may 
be addressed at Southern Baptist Hospi-
tal, P. 0. Box 6, Kediri, Indonesia. Miss 
Vanderburg is a native of Little Rock, 
where she makes her permanent Amer-
ican home. 
• ,. * 
e 0. C. HARVEY, who has been serv-
ing as interim pastor of First Churc. 
Searcy, recently completed his period 
grace there. He is available for othe 
assignments. 
* • * 
e DICKSON RIAL has been named 
interim pastor for First Church, Star 
City. <CB) 
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C·u II end a I e First Church Awards Attendance Pins 
On Sunday, September 27, at _the 
morning service of First Church, Cullen-
dale, 74 members of the Sunday school 
were recognized and awarded perfect 
attendance pins by Cecil J. Byars, gen-
eral superintendent, an,d Harold H. 
Coble, pastor. 
Awards were: one-year pin- Dwight Meeks, 
Talmadge Haley, Stevie Greer, Paul Beard, MiSs 
Allee Oakley, Mrs. George Greer, Wesley Oliver, 
Mrs. W. R. Oliver, Jeanie Russell. Susie Dea-
ton, Barbara Lynn Daws, Mrs. Pete Hudman, 
Riverside Church 
Has New Building 
A RIVERSIDE CHURCH, of Route 1, 
Wf>onaldson, held its first services in its 
new building, on October 13. The 
church building is located adjacent to 
. the Ouachita High School building on 
Highway 67 west of the Ouachita River. 
The new building was begun in the 
late summer of 1956 and · contains ap-
proximately 3,200 square feet of floor 
space. When it is completed there will 
be, besides the auditorium, space for 
eight class rooms, two cry rooms wired 
for sound, a choir space and baptistry. 
Fire resistant construction is a feature 
of the building, having Hadite block 
inner walls and tile outer walls. The 
doors and frames are of steel and the 
window frames are aluminum. The ceil-
ing will be acoustical tile when com-
pleted. The floors are of reinforced con-
crete construction and will be covered 
with tile in the future. 
Riverside Church was organized July 
15, 1956, in an arbor on the B. F . 
Strother farm located on Midway Road, 
Route 1, Donaldson. At that time there 
were 37 members. There have been 27 
additions. Mac S. Gates has been pastor 
since the church was organized. 
• MATTHEWS MEMORIAL Church, 
Pine Bluff, has voted to build ·a new 
according to Pastor T . R. 
Coulter, Jr. The church observed Lay-
man's Day on October 13, when the 
Sunday school attendance reached 190 
and Training Union, 101. 
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Dennis O'Neal Russell, Mrs. Hazel Robertson, 
Henry Purifoy_ Buddy Bratton, Sandra Tate,-
Phyliss Harrison, Louise Morris, Cynthia 
Meeks, Mrs. Clyde Beard. 
Second-year wreath: Charles Deaton, Betty 
White, Nancy White, Mrs. W. A. Byars, Clyde 
Beard, Mrs. Dorothy White , Robert Mays, Tom-
my Wreyford, Ann Hyman. 
Third-year bar : Phil Stafford, David Bush, 
Craig Bird, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Devona Meeks, 
Buddy Wreyford, Dickie Dan Bush, Mrs. H. W . 
Ashworth, Mrs. Homer Ashworth, Tommy 
Coble, Mrs. W . W . Nutt, Larry Stafford, Denny 
Ray Ashworth. 
Fourth-year bar: David McAll!ster, Wayne 
e LOUIDA WILSON was crowned 
Queen in a GA coronation service re-
cently at First Church, Siloam Springs. 
Maidens making forward steps were: 
Faye Ward, Marilyn Younger, Connie 
Shaw, Karen Dodson and Lizzie Win-
ing ham. Ladies-in-Waiting: Sue 
Skiles, Lualice Knox and Kay Bynum. 
Julia Ann Tate of the Sunbeam Band 
was the Queen's crownbearer. Miss 
Barbara -Epperson, missionary to Ni-
geria, questioned the candidates and 
presented the charge and awards. Dr. 
E. A. Ingram is the pastor. 
·Mr. Setliff 
Berry_ Mrs. R. R. Ross, Mrs. L. W . Young, Mrs. 
E . L. Vaughan, Sarah Laney. 
Fifth-year bar: Margaret Fairch!ld, Mrs . 
Frank Craig, Keith Dunlap. 
Six-year bar: Dianne Beard, Mr. L. W. 
Young, Linda Bailey, Ann Dunlap_ Buton 
Williams, James Lusby, Judy Williams, Wendy 
Beard, Joe Bailey, David Bird. Beau Beard. 
Seven-year bar: Jackie Ross, Mrs. Buton 
Williams, Jenny Beth McAllister, Mike Bush, 
Bobby Bush; Wayne Goza, W. W. Nutt, Larry 
Williams. 
Eight-year bar: Ji=y Bush, Margaret Nutt. 
Nine-year bar: Roy Fairchild. 
Ten-year bar: Mrs. Martha Jane Hooper. 
Thirteen-year bar: Harold Craig. 
• REUBEN SETLIFF III was recent-
ly ordained to the ministry by Central 
Church, Magnolia. The ordaining 
council was composed of Dr. Loyd L. 
Hunnicutt, pastor of Central Church, 
who delivered the sermon; Charles R. 
Baskin, pastor of Central Mission; W. 
E. Perry, First Church, Stamps; Major 
Lewis, Immanuel Church, Magnolia; 
R. W. Collard, pastor of Village Church, 
and R. C. Jeanes. 
Mr. Setliff is a student at Ouachita 
College and president of the Junior 
Class. Prominent in basketball and ten-
nis, he is also a member of the college 
debating team and the ministeri8J as-
sociation. He has accepted the pastor-
ate of Bingen Church, Little River As-
sociation. 
* * 
• FIRST CHURCH, Piggott, lost an 
outstanding layman on October 9 when 
Dr. F. H. Jones, 67, died of a heart 
attack. Dr. Jones had practiced medi-
cine at Piggott for 44 years. He was a 
deacon for 30 years and served the 
church as Sunday school superintend-
ent for 21 years. Funeral services were 
conducted by his pastor, E . Clay Polk. 
* * * 
• THE LAYMEN took over First 
Church, Tyronza, on Layman's Day, 
October 13, with spendid results, ac-
- cording to Pastor E. C. Edwards. They 
occupied the choir at both services. Ben 
Balcom delivered the morning message. 
Dudley Terry conducted the evening 
services, assisted by Cecil Justus, Jr., 




Associational Musings of a Baptist Editor 
THE EDITOR of the Arkansas Baptist has managed to attend 
about half of the state's 44 Baptist Associations and to speak, at least 
briefly, at these annual meetings. Now we share with our readers some 
of our musings as we have hurried to and fro. 
A SIGN on the front of a country store near Hardy 
struck us as being especially appropriate for denomi-
national workers trying to "make" several associational 
meetings being held simultaneously: "If you can't stop, 
smile as you go by." 
THE TIME allotted a denominational servant on 
the associational programs is like the salary of the aver-
age American. Whether it is much or little, it is all con-
sumed. And never, never does the speaker complain that 
he has been allowed more time than he needs or feels 
he deserves ! And some speakers are by the time as-
MI. McDONALD signed like a lot of people are by their salaries- always 
"running in the red." . 
WE HAVE found the people attending the associational meetings 
to be "long suffering and kind." But we believe that if the rank and file 
of Arkansas Baptists liked half as much to sit in the pew as we preach-
ers like to stand in the pulpit, attendance would be much better. The 
only folks who deliberately "walked out" on us were other denomination-
al workers who had heard our bilk one or more times before- reason in 
itself for a "walk out"- or who were trying to be at two or more places 
at the same time. · 
BLESS THE poor moderators' hearts! They have to "run the 
show," but even they have just 60 minutes in an hour and 24 hours a 
day. On the few occasions when the program was running behind time 
when it came time for us to appear, the gracious moderators reached 
out somewhere with a magical gavel and waved us in our allotted min-
utes. But some moderators are not quite scriptural. You write and ask 
for 10 minutes on the program, and they give you- 10 minutes! Don't 
they know that if a denominational man compels them to give him 10 
minutes they are supposed to give him 20! 
MANAGING TO be on hand when an association has its peak ·at-
tendance is like getting to the lake the day the fish are biting. A lot of 
times you are told, as you look out upon a sparse gathering, "You should 
have been here yesterday- every seat was taken!" The situation varied 
from one place to another. Some places they reported the biggest crowds 
at night, and, at other places, best attendance was during the day. 
ONE NIGHT on the associational circuit we found ourselves- the 
plural here is purely editorial, for the editor was alone- putting up at 
a small, rather run-down tourist court, a block or two back from any 
. main streets. The place was as quiet as a graveyard. It was so quiet 
we couldn't sleep. Came the dawn, finally, and we found out why it 
was so quiet. The editor had been the only customer to check in and 
had had the whole court to hi~self! 
WITH THE bountiful · meals served at the associations never out 
of his subconsciousness, the denominational worker during the fall meet-
ings goes "to and fro in the earth, seeking what he may devour." Thanks 
to the dear ladies- and Arkansas is 'The Land of Opportunity' for every-
body who likes good cooking - there is always an abundance and an 
amazing variety of tasty vittles. Bless you, dear cooks, and may your 
tribe never decrease ! 
THE ASSOCIATIONAL circuit rider has occasion to observe, and, 
sometimes, dodge or outrun many different types of drivers on the 
State's excellent system of roads. Two types of drivers particularly 
make it hard for you to get to where you are going on schedule- those 
under 20 who want to average over 70; and those over 70 who want to 
average about 20. 
WELL, IT'S been a great experience getting to see so many of our 
Arkansas Baptists. Our lives have been enriched and our hearts en-
couraged by the wonderful Christian fellowship. May we undertake 
greater things for the Lord as a result of our comings together. 
- ERWIN L. McDO~ALD 
4 
The Quarterly Report 
THE ARKANSAS Baptist Conven-
tion Churches gave $353,390.24 during 
the months of July, August, and 
tember. This 
$21,846.09 more than 
they gave last year, 
but still $21,052.61 
short of our budget 
< needs for the quar-
ter. But, there is 
one encouraging 
trend on the giving, 
more churches gave 
through the Coop-
erative P r o g r a m 
DR. DOUGLAS this last quarter 
than gave during the same quarter last 
year. This is good, but we can never 
be satisfied until very Baptist church 
in the Arkansas Convention gives a 
portion of its income through the Co-
operative Program, each month. We 
realize that this is the ideal, but, it is 
scriptural anq, therefore, not impos-
sible. In Luke 6:38, Jesus said: "Give, 
and it shall be given unto you; good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken to-
gether, and running over, shall men 
give into your bosom. For with the 
same measure that ye mete withal it 
shall be measured to your again." 
We have checked many of the quar-
terly Cooperative Program reports and 
find that there has never been a 100 
per cent report from our churches. 
fact, we have never had a 100 per 
annual report. Therefore, let us 
every church to send a check for the 
Cooperative Program during this Quar-
ter. More and more of our churches are 
remembering the words of Jesus in Mat-
thew 28:19-20, "Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and lo, I am with you 
alway, even unto the end of the world. 
Amen."- Ralph Douglas 
---0001---
Bait Left in the Pool 
. "The printed page never flinches, 
never shows cowardice ; it is never 
tempted to compromise; it nevers tires, 
never grows disheartened; it travels 
cheaply, and requires no hired hall; 
it works while we sleep; it never loses its 
temper; and it works long after we are 
dead. The printed page is a visitor which 
gets inside the home and stays there; 
it always catches a man in the right 
mood, for it speaks to him only when 
he is reading it; it always sticks 
what it has said, and never 
back; and it is bait left _permanently in 
the pool." 





JAMES EDMONDSON recently as-
duties in the newly created post 
of vice president, according to Dr. Ralph 
A. Phelps, president. 
Mr. Edmondson has been at Ouachita 
since 1951 and currently is chairman 
of the division of business. He is a na-
tive of Gadsden, Ala., holds the MA 
degree from George Peabody College 
and has completed residence require-
ments for the doctorate at Indiana Un-
Iversity. 
Mr. Edmondson spent the summer of 
1956 studying the industrial organiza-
tion of Firestone Rubber Company un-
der a fellowship grant from the Foun-
dation for Economic Education. 
He taught as a student instructor at 
State College in Jacksonville, Ala., and 
as a professor at Presbyterian Junior 
College at Maxton, N. C., where he 
served as dean of students. He was pub-
lic relations representative at Belmont 
College, Nashville, Tenn., when the col-
lege was first opened by the Baptists in 
1951. 
During World War II, he served in 
the United States Air Force. He is ac-
tive in various civic and religious or-
ganizations and holds membership in 
national and state organizations, in-
cluding Phi Delta Kappa (education), 
A Gamma Nu <social science), Delta 
~~ Epsilon <Business) . He is a mem-
ber of the Southwest Social Science As-
sociation and is secretary-treasurer of 
the Arkadelphia Lions Club. 
CAPTAIN PAUL C. Rodgers has as-
sumed duties as an acting captain of 
the ROTC training unit, it was an-
Coble is Moderator 
Of Liberty Association 
LIBERTY BAPTIST Association met 
October 10- 11 with the First Church, 
Stephens, in its 112th annual session. 
Rev. Harold H. Coble, pastor of First 
Church, Cullendale, was elected mod-
erator for the church year of 1957-58. 
He succeeded Dr. W. W. Warmath, pas-
tor of First Church, El Dorado. 
Rev. W. M. Pratt, pastor of Westside 
Church ElDorado, was elected vice mod-
erator. Rev. Elson Herndon, pastor of 
Hillside Church, Camden, was elected 
clerk. J . N. McKinney, El Dorado, was 
re-elected treasurer . 
The association reported 52 churches 
in Ouachita and Union Counties in its 
with a total membership of 
17,000. These churches reported 
550 additions by way of baptism for the 
past year. Rev. William Couch is mis-
sionary of the association.- Mrs. Cur-
tis Goza 
OCTOBER 31, 1957 
nounced by Major Clare Armstrong, 
professor of military science and tac-
tics. Captain Rodgers has completed 
twelve years in the service. 
BILLY PRYOR of Kensett was re-
cently elected president of the Commer-
cial Club. 
Other officers are Jim Heldebrand, 
Camden, vice president; Sue McSpad-
den, Batesville, secretary; Betty Crowe, 
Hot Springs, treasurer; and Lynda Hile, 
Murfreesboro, reporter. 
Faculty sponsors of the club are 
Richard Wood, W. C. Ribble, and Miss 
Betty Orr. 
JOHN WONG-QUINCEY, distin-
guished educator, teacher and lecturer, 
will visit the college November 11. He 
will appear under the auspices of the 
Association of American Colleges, which 
is also sponsoring his tour of several 
other outstanding colleges and univer-
sities. 
THE MILITARY department has an-
nounced the list of students selected as 
Distinguished Military students, which 
includes seven outstanding members of 
the student body. 
Students are designated Distin-
guished Military students after careful 
consideration of their qualifications, 
which include outstanding leadership, 
high moral character, aptitude for mil-
itary service, and scholastic standing in 
the upper fifty per cent of their classes, 
or in the top ten per cent of their mil-
itary class. 
Those selected: Bill Blake, a senior 
from Hope; James Bynum, a senior 
from Memphis, Tenn.; Paul D. Fitzger-
ald, senior from Sheridan; Kenneth 
R. Hilton, senior from North Little 
Rock; Benjamin P. Owen, senior from 
Hope; Richard Schrader, senior from 




DR. L. T. WALLACE, 75, professor of 
Greek and Business Administration at 
Southern College, Walnut Ridge, died 
October 19 in a Searcy hospital, follow-
ing an automobile accident Friday after-
noon, October 18. Dr. Wallace and 
three students were on their way to 
Ouachita College when the accident oc-
curred near Beebe. Three others were 
seriously injured. 
Dr. Wallace had been at Southern 
College for four years, following 16 
years at Ouachita and 12 years at Okla-
homa Baptist University, Shawnee. He 
was a member of the American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science 
and was listed in Who's Who in Educa-
tion. He was the author of several 
books. He received the ThD degree at 
Southwestern Seminary and the PhD 
from the University of Dubuque, Iowa. 
Dr. Wallace taught 4,000 ministerial stu-
dents in Southern Baptist institutions. 
Dr. Wallace is survived by a son, Wil-
liam .E., Carlsbad, N. M., and a daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. H. Hamilton, Memphis. 
Both are in the teaching profession. 
Funeral services were conducted at Wal-
nut Ridge and Arkadelphia, with burial 
at Arkadelphia. 
Most seriously injured of the students 
was Amil Olaimey, of Nazareth, Israel, 
who was featured in the Arkansas Bap-
tist last week. Amal was still on the 
critical list at Arkansas Baptist hospital, 
Little Rock, last Friday. 
- ---0001----
Tithing gives evidence that I love God 
with my pocketbook as well as with my 
heart. Love for Christ will not permit 
me to give less than a tenth. 
-Robert G. Lee 
Student Center at Arkansas A & M 
W"A' 
.¥. ., 
PICTURED ABOVE is the Baptist Student Center at A rkansas A & M College, 
Monticello. Built as a joint effort of the Arkansas Baptist Convention and churches 
in four associations, the $27,000 Center is now debt-free and adequately furnished. 
The Center includes a chapel and . lounge area, recreational space, kitchen, director's 
office, workroom, guest room, rest rooms and bath. There are around 400 Baptist 
students enrolled at A and M this year and this building helps in ministering to 
them. Maurice Fennell is now student director. 
YOU ARE cordially invited to attend the Dedication Service and Open House at 
the Center on November 2, at 10 o'clock a.m. - Tom Logue, BSU Director. 
5 
~hristian Horizons~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Millard J. Berquist 
Midwestern President 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-(BP) - Millard 
J. Berquist, pastor, First Church, Tam-
pa, Fla., has been elected president of 
Midwestern Baptist 
Seminary here, the 
newest theological 
institution in the 
Southern Baptist 
Convention. 
Berquist will move 
to Kansas City dur-
ing December, ac-
cording to H. I. Hes-
ter, Liberty, Mo. , 
president of the sem-
inary board. DR. BERQUIST 
Berquist will be 
returning home. He is a native of Kan-
sas City, Kans., was educated at Wil-
liam Jewell College, in nearby Liberty, 
Mo., and received his doctor's degree at 
Southern Seminary, Louisville. 
He is a past president of the Flori-
da Baptist Convention and past presi-
dent of United Florida Drys. Berquist 
has been a trustee of Southern Semi-
nary and has taken part in Home Mis-
sion Board preaching missions to Pan-
ama and Jamaica. 
He has been pastor of First Church, 
Tampa, since 1947. He is the second 
pastor of that church to become pres-
ident of a Southern Baptist seminary. 
Roland Q. Leavell, who preceded Ber-
quist at Tampa, is president of New 
Orleans Seminary. 
Hester said that Midwestern Semi-
nary has made arrangement with Cal-
vary Church, Kansas City, Mo., to use 
the church's educational buildings 
temporarily for its classes which begin 
in September, 1958. · 
The seminary is presently negotiat-
ing for "an extremely desirable site 
close to the heart of Kansas City," 
according to Hester. Announcements 
of the location of the property, if ne-
gotiations succeed, will be made at the 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Ex-
ecutive Committee in Nashville in De-
cember. 
The Executive Committee must ap-
prove the purchase, he added. 
Hester said that the state of Mis-
souri granted the charter to Midwest-
ern Seminary on the same day . the 
board elected Berquist president. Ber-
quist is already selecting a faculty, 
Hester continued. 
GRACEVILLE, Fla. (BP) - George 
Gay, pastor of First Baptist church, 
Marianna, Fla., is serving as acting 
president of Baptist Bible Institute here 
until a permanent officer is elected. 
Baptist Bible Institute was recently 
received by the Florida Baptist Con-
vention to be operated under its con-
trol. A permanent president is expect-
ed to be elected soon. 
6 
Color Film Produced 
Relief, Annuity Board 
DALLAS - (BP) "The Years 
Ahead," a new color film produced for 
the Southern Baptist Relief and An-
nuity Board, has been released. It is 
available for use at annual State con-
ventions. 
The 16-minute film tells the story 
of a young Southern Baptist pastor, 
Ray Jenkins, and his family. Through 
a retired minister who is a member 
of his congregation, Pastor Jenkins 
learns about security and protection 
for a minister and his family. 
A minister's widow, a disabled preach-
er, a friend, and · others who depend 
on annuity checks from the Relief and 
Annuity Board tell Ray about protec-
tion for a minister and his family. 
With the help of his friend, Ray 
learns how the Relief and Annuity 
Board administers retirement plans 
and safeguards the funds belonging 
to more than 19,000 Southern Baptists 
who are members of the plans. 
"This picture is a source of informa- · 
tion to those already in a retirement 
plan with the board, as well as to the 
thousands who have never taken ad-
vantage of their denominational pro-
tection program," according to R. 
Alton Reed, board executive secretary. 
Each of the board's field representa-
tives will have films to be used in 
their promotion work within states of 
the Convention. 
Hays Interviewed 
While Rep. Brooks Hays (D., Ark.), 
right, was in New York for a meet-
ing on the Baptist fubilee Advance, 
he was interviewed on Dave Garro-
way's program, "Today" (NBC-TV). 
Hays attended the Baptist jubilee Ad-
vance meeting in his capacity as presi-




GAINER E. BRYAN, JR., has 
elected editor of the Maryland Baptin, 
official publication of the Maryland 
Baptist Union Association. 
Now the director of 
public relations for 
the Kentucky Execu-
tive Board, he has 
been with Kentucky 
Baptists over three 
years. He and Mrs. 
Bryan will move to 
Baltimore, where he 
assumes his new du-
ties, November 15. 
The Maryland Bap. 
MR. BRYAN tist, a monthly, has 
been edited by the general secretary, C. 
C. Thomas, who will retire December 31. 
In naming Roy D. Gresham general 
secretary-elect, the Maryland state Mis-
sion Board decided to elect a separate 
editor. The paper is to move toward 
weekly publication by stages. 
Bryan, a native Georgian, graduated 
from Mercer University with a major in 
journalism and from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary with the BD de-
gree. However, he is a layman. 
After serving in the Navy in World 
War II, he was Mercer alumni secretary 
and editor; then a reporter for the 
Augusta Chronicle. 
For nearly five years he was with the 
Sunday School Board. As superintend-
ent of young people's work in the Sun-
day School Department, he originated 
the Military Service Membership Plan 
and wrote several leaflets still in use. 
He was also associate editor of the Sun-
day School Builder. 
Bryan's free-lance stories and articles 
have appeared in the Arkansas Baptist, 
Home Life magazine, other Sunday 
School Board periodicals, and daily 
newspapers in several states. Last sum-
mer he wrote a series on the Billy Gra-
ham crusade in New York for several 
daily and denominational papers, in-
cluding the Arkansas Baptist. His story 
on Roman Catholic encroachments on 
the public schools of a Kentucky county, 
appearing in this paper, was featured on 
the cover of a recent issue of Christlaa 
Century. 
Bryan is the son of Gainer E. Bryan, 
Sr., Atlanta, state Training Union sec-
retary of Georgia, and Mrs. Bryan. 
- - - 000---
DR. DUKE McCALL, president of 
Southern Seminary at Louisville, will 
appear on the weekly CBS religious 
TV program "Lamp Unto My Feet" 
representing his denomination, Sun-
day, November 10. 
Produced in cooperation with 
Southern Baptist Radio-TV Co:mnlls-
sion at Fort Worth, "Lamp Unto MJ 
Feet" originates in New York City 
from Columbia Broadcasting System 
studios at 9:00a.m. (EST). 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
1nn•"cnon Named President 
ist Divinity School 
On October 8, Dr. Ralph M. Johnson 
was inaugurated as president of Berk· 
eley <California) Baptist D i vi nit y 
School. He succeeds Dr. Sanford Flem-
ing, who has retired after twenty years 
of service. 
Southern Baptists will be especially 
interested in this event, since President 
Ralph Johnson is the son of Dr. C. 
Oscar Johnson, pastor of Third Bap-
tist Church, St. Louis, and past presi-
dent of the Baptist World Alliance. 
Both father and son are alumni of 
Southern Seminary, Louisville. A fea-
ture of the inaugural ceremonies was 
the address of the father as he took 
part in the induction of his son into 
the presidency of ·the divinity school. 
The younger Dr. Johnson has previous-
ly served as pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church of Sacrament9, Calif., and 
of Yakima, Wash. Since 1951 he has 
been general director of the Council 
on Missionary Cooperation of the 
American Baptist Convention. 
THREE MEMBERS of the Sunday 
School Board are enrolled this semes-
ter for graduate study at Southwest-
em Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex. They 
:A. V. Washburn, newly elected sec-
of the Sunday School Depart-
Harvey T. Gibson, director of ad-
ministration for the Training Union De-
partment; and James Lackey, director 
of Young People's work for the Train-
ing Union Department. They are study-
ing in the School of Religious Education. 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BSB) - The 
phone rings. You answer and a voice 
says, "There's been an accident. A bad 
one. Your son's alive, but we aren't 
sure about your husband. You'd bet-
ter hurry to the hospital." 
It happened just like that to Edna 
B. Hawkins of Marietta, Georgia. She 
tells her remarkable true story, "When 
the Man of the House Is Sick," in 
November Home Life, the Christian 
Family Magazine, published by the 
Sunday School Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
THE 11TH NATIONAL convention of 
the Spanish Baptist Union, meeting in 
Second Baptist Church, Barcelona, Sep-
tember 26-28, admitted ·four new 
churches into the Union, established 
a cooperative program to help depend-
ent churches and to finance the com-
mittees and agencies of the Union, and 
approved several amendments to its 
constitution. 
Attending the sessions of the con-
vention were 125 messengers from 38 
Baptist churches all across Spain and 
a number of visitors. At the front of 
the church was a · large, hand-drawn 
OCTOBER 31, 1957 
.--- B a p f is f Cross cur re.n f s 
Conformity and Controversy 
In an article on Nonconformity in the current issue of the At-
lantic, which concerns itself mostly with that subject in the field of 
art, Ben Shahn makes an observation that may well apply in other 
areas than art. He writes: 
"Today a conformity is more than anything else the retreat 
from controversy." · 
Controversy is necessary in a democracy. Democracy cannot 
function without free and open expression in which there will in-
evitably be differences of opinion and conviction. In any large 
group, however united it may be in purpose and objective, there 
will certainly not be absolute unanimity. 
For some years Southern Baptists have been free from the 
divisive controversies that in the past imperiled their fellowship. 
Many of these controversies were due to sheer ignorance. With the 
increased circulation of the state denominational papers, and with 
the improvement of other media of communication, there has been 
a more widespread understanding of the basic integrity and motive 
of the spiritual efforts in which we engage. This has contrib1,1ted 
to unity and made needless and inept so much of the controversy of 
the past. Also, in past years, Baptists were plagued periodically by 
the emergence of a certain type of leader who gained notoriety by 
intemperate attacks and dishonest accusations against the denom-
ination and its leaders. These men were demagogues. Many of 
them were clever and shrewd. Southern Baptists have become too 
intelligent and have learned too many lessons the bitter way, to 
ever allow themselves to be stampeded by one lone individual as in 
the past. 
For this freedom from bitter controversy the denomination 
has reason to be grateful. However, to whatever degree this free-
dom from controversy is due the pressures toward conformity 
which affect so many areas of contemporary life, to that degree do 
we give injury to the processes of true democracy. To go away 
from a Baptist convention, for example, with thousands in attend-
ance, and boast that in all the sessions not a negative vote was cast, 
may perhaps reveal a danger. Such a unanimity may betray the 
sickness of conformity. Genuine unity is not threatened by differ-
ences of opinion and conviction, freely expressed. A more valid 
and secure unity may be attained by freedom of expression than the 
surface unanimity which may be a surrender of the individual to 
conformity. Baptists have always been non-conformists. May tliey 
continue to be so, in the spirit of independence and in the atmos-
phere of fraternallove.- The Baptist Review 
* * * 
Ploughing Must Be Done 
Though the cart creaks it will get home with its load, and the 
old horse, broken-kneed as he is, will do a sight of work yet. There's 
no use in lying down and doing nothing because we cannot do 
everything as we should like. Faults or no faults, ploughing must 
be done, and imperfect people must do it too, or there will be no 
harvest next year. Bad ploughman as John may be, the angels 
won't do his work for him, and so he is off to do it himself. Go 
along Violet. Gee whoa! Depper !~Spurgeon 
Spanish Women Meet map of Spain showing the names and 
locations of all the Baptist churches. 
Extending from this map were plastic 
lines attached to shields representing 
each province in Spain where there is 
a Baptist church. The theme of the 
convention was, "The Providence of 
God." 
The four new churches in the Span-
ish Baptist Union are located in Ma-
drid, Barcelona, Murcia, and Granol-
lers. 
Delegates representing some 650 
members of 32 Woman's Missionary 
Unions met in Second Baptist Church, 
Barcelona, Spain, for the ninth bien-
nial convention of the Spanish Bap-
tist W.M.U. In keeping with the theme, 
"Christ in the Home," a model home, 
complete with figures, was displayed 
at the front of the church. 
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Counselor's Corner 
By Dr. R. Lofton Hudson 
ARE INFANTS SAVED? 
QUESTION: Most of our churches 
teach that before a child reaches "the 
age of account ability" that he or she 
is · under the blood 
of Christ and is 
therefore save d . 
Where in the Bible 
is this found? Or is 
this just taken on 
the reasoning that a 
child cannot accept 
or reject Christ be-
fore he understands 
this? How does this 
s q u a r e with the 
DR. HUDSON scripture that says 
that he that believeth not is con-
demned? 
ANSWER: Do you remember the 
words of King David when his infant 
son died? He said, "I shall go to him 
but he will not return to me" (2 Sam. 
12 :23). This does not throw much 
light on your question but it does a 
little. Apparently he felt that the child 
was safe with God. 
No, ·there is no single passage that' 
can be cited as conclusive proof of the 
salvation of infants. But do we need 
any? What kind of a God do we have 
revealed through Jesus Christ? Would 
he send my child to hell (or even to 
limbo, whatever that isl for something 
that Adam did? This is simply pre-
posterous. All we know about God and 
his ways with man indicate that such 
a view of God is false and an insult 
to the Almighty. 
You do not need any one passage, 
not if you know the Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Let's not insult God by 
making him worse than a sadistic crim-
inal. 
"He that believeth not" applies to 
all who have seen the light and rejected 
it. 
---000---
1 ,048 Associational 
Minutes Microfilmed 
NASHVILLE - <BPl - All recover-
able minutes of 1,048 Baptist associa-
tions of churches have been micro-
filmed by the Southern Baptist His-
torical Commission, according to Com-
mission Executive Secretary Norman 
W. Cox. 
Of these, 628 associations are co-op-
erating with the Southern Baptist Con-
vention, two are co-operating with oth-
er Missionary Baptists, and 418 asso-
ciations are Primitive Baptists. 
Among Southern Baptist associations 
of churches, all recoverable minutes 
from lllinois, South Carolina, Texas, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Tennessee 
have been microfilmed. -
The Commission has orders to mi-
crofilm minutes of associations in 
Georgia, Oklahoma and Louisiana. They 
are to be filmed in 1959. 
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Garrett To Work With 
Public Affairs Croup 
WASHINGTON - (BP) - W. Barry 
Garrett, editor of the BAPTIST BEA-
CON, weekly Baptist newspaper pub-
lished in Phoenix, Ariz., has been elect-
ed associate director of the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs. 
He is the first associate director of 
the Joint Committee and will be in 
charge of the "expanded information 
services to be provided by the Com-
mittee," according to C. Emanuel Carl-
son, director. 
Garrett will have offices in Washing-
ton and will move to his new position 
Jan. 1. 
In announcing the election of Gar-
rett as an associate, Carlson said: 
"Mr. Garrett has a splendid back-
ground for this work. As a pastor he 
served churches both in the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the American 
Baptist Convention. He has experience 
both in the eastern and western areas 
of our country. 
"As an editor and writer, he has be-
come known for his thoughtful analy-
ses of denominational life. He has 
been particularly interested in the 
meaning of the Christian life as it is 
related to national and world af-
fairs." 
The Baptist Joint Committee on Pub-
lic Affairs is operated jointly by six 
Baptist conventions, inc 1 u ding the 
American and Southern Conventions. 
Located in Washington, it helps keep 
Baptists informed on public issues 
bearing on religious liberty and the sep-
aration of church and state. 
Garrett will cover the Washington 
scene and provide releases to Baptist 
editors in the six co-operating con-
ventions, according to Carlson. "He 
will not only seek out news at the na-
tional level that will be of interest to 
our editors, but he will also counsel 
with them on the interpretation of na-
tional issues and problems of relig-
ious liberty," Carlson said. 
Born at Mangum, Okla., Garrett is 
a graduate of Baylor University and 
Southern Baptist Seminary. He served 
as pastor of churches in Indiana, South 
Carolina, North Carolina, and Okla-
homa before going to Arizona. 
BAPTIST HOUR SERMON TOPICS 
NOVEMBER, 1957 
Nov. 3 Heaven's Trio of Surprise 
10 Feet Only 
17 The Unholy Trio 
24 A Word From Our Sponsor 
CITY STATION TIME 
Batesville. __ _ _ _ KBTA 6:30p.m . Sat. 
Benton ____________ KBBA 1 :30 p .m . 
Conway _ ____ KCON 7 :00a.m. 
DeQueen .. _____ KDQN 
El Dorado _______ KELD 
Fayetteville _ __ __KGRH 
·Forrest City... KXJK 
Hope ________ __ _ KXAR 
Little Rock __ _ KLRA 
Marked Tree _______ KTML 
Mena ___ _____ KENA 
Paragould .. ________ KDRS 
Siloam Spr!ngs ........... KUOA 
Wynne ............. - ... - ..... KWYN 
2:30p.m. 





1 :30 p.m. 
8:30p.m. 
7:30a.m. 
10:00 a .m . 
Atlantic City Rally 
Caps Jubilee Advance 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. - <BPl-SeV· 
en Baptist conventions in the United 
States and Canada plan to be repre-
sented here at a rally in May, 1964, 
ebrating the 150th anniversary of 
ganized Baptist work on a national 
scale in North -America. 
About 40,000 persons are expected to 
attend. The rally will be for inspira-
tion and fellowship . 
Baptist work on a national scale 
started in Philadelphia in 1814 when 
the General Missionary Convention of 
the Baptist Denomination in the Uni-
ted States for Foreign Missions was 
formed. The convention is commonly 
referred to as the Triennial Conven-
tion because it met every three years. 
The rally here will culminate the pe-
riod of Baptist Jubilee Advance In 
.which the seven Baptist groups are 
participating. Special years of observ-
ance have been set for 1959 through 
1964. 
The Southern Baptist Convention Ia 
one of the seven groups. At their 1956 
Convention in Kansas City, Southern 
Baptists approved 1964 as a year of 
Third Jubilee Celebration. 
Over 2,000 Churches 
Use Forward Program 
NASHVILLE - <BPl - More than 
2,000 churchee have ordered 
this year to present the Forward 
gram of Church Finance of Southern 
Baptists. 
The churches are using these mater-
ials in their campaigns to pledge church 
budgets to 1958. 
Included in the Forward Program of 
Church Finance are · materials which 
have been tested successfully over I 
period of years by various churches, and 
which have ·been compiled into one 






Any Church Can Af(ord 





Baptist Public Relations 
Workshop Is Planned 
The Fourth Southern Baptist Public 
Relations Association Workshop will 
be held at the Home Mission Board 
and Baptist Tabernacle in 
Ga., February 17- 18, 1958. An 
Informative prog1'am has been planned 
featuring well-known, professional pub-
lic relations men as well as members 
of the association. 
Edward J. Forio, vice president of 
Coca Cola Company and chairman of 
the Georgia Crusade for Freedom Com-
mittee, figures prominently on the pro-
gram. Dr. John Drewry, .dean of Jour-
nalism, University of Georgia, will be 
the speaker for the banquet. 
The program will begin with an 
analysis of the position of Baptists in 
public relations fields. There will also 
be exhibits, films and special interest 
groups on news, printed materials and 
exhibits, visual aids, fund raising and 
pictures, with special sessions for ex-
ecutives led by Fred Smith, son of a 
Baptist minister in Tennessee, of F red 
Smith Associates, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Projects promoted by in,dividual mem-
bers of the organization will be pre-
sented to the entire group. 
Baptist Folks and Facts 
ROY A. MALLARD, pastor, Orange 
St. Baptist Church, Baldwin, Fla., will 
become pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Kingsland, Ga., Nov. 1. 
HANDSOME 
PULPITS 
• Pews, Pew Screens 
• Choir, Communion Rails 
• Lecterns 
• Folding Chairs 
CENTRAL 
Manufacturing Company 
North Little Rock, Ark. · 
ELDRED M. CASKEY has been 
named business manager and treasur-
er of Furman University, Greenville, 
S. ·c. Caskey, who has been treasurer 
of the University since 1949, will take 
over many of the duties of Julian 
H. Scarborough, administrative direc-
tor, who retired at the end of Septem-
ber. 
WHIT M. AIKEN, pastor, Confed-
erate Avenue Church, Atlanta, resigned 
to become pastor of Spring Creek 
Church, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
J . D McCARTHY has moved from 
McKinley Avenue Church, Harrisburg, 
Ill. , to Ash Creek Church, Azle, Tex. 
McCarthy plans to a t tend Southern 
Seminary at the same t ime. 
ST. LOUIS -<BP) - Oliver R. 
Shields, for more than 17 years pastor 
of Lafayette Park Baptist Church 
here, has resigned to become executive 
director of the Christian Civic Foun-
dation of Missouri, an organization 
working with churches "to increase 
public understanding of the evils re-
sulting from beverage alcohol." 
OMAHA, Nebr. -(BP)- Members 
of the First Southern Baptist Church 
at Omaha smilingly refer to the fact 
that they have the largest baptistry of 
any Southern Baptist churches in that 
area. They baptize converts in the swim-
ming pool of the local YMCA. 
H. Armst rong Roberts 
EMPTY SHOES MAY MEAN HEAVY HEARTS! 
Will YOU help to fill a Father's shoes for a 
fatherless child? 
The Thanksgiving Offering is a part of Arkansas Baptists' 
Program of Support 
for 
BOTTOMS BAPTIST ORPHANAGE 
Monticello, Ark. H. C. Seefeldt, Supt. 
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Children;s Nook __________ _ 
Does Nature Padlock Her Treasures? 
By THELMA CARTER 
NATURE PUTS padlocks on many of 
her secrets and throws away the keys! 
Among her treasured possessions are 
seed - big seed, little seed, bulky seed, 
and seed of almost no weight. 
Our Bible tells us that on the third 
day of the creation God said, "Let the 
earth bring forth grass, the herb yield-
ing seed, and the fruit tree yielding 
fruit ... whose seed is in itself ... 
and God saw that it was good" (Gene-
sis 1:11-12). 
Naturalists, scientists, and seed grow-
ers discover more about the oils, food 
nutrients, and medical uses of seed ev-
ery year. But when it comes to the 
miracle of growth - the will to live 
within a seed, its development and the 
harvest to come - they have only 
ideas and opinions. No one has yet cre-
ated a seed out of the elements of na-
ture. Only God is able to do this miracle. 
In .order to protect her natural world, 
nature hides and masquerades her seed. 
Petunia and tobacco seed look alike, 
as do cabbage, turnip, and wild mus-
tard seed. Plants are more easily identi-
fied by their leaves, stems, flowers, and 
fruits than by their seed. 
Take a moment to look at the seed 
borne on tops of swaying stalks, clever-
ly hidden inside tough envelopes, wrap-
ped around cobs, and hidden inside 
squashy fruits and berries. Husks, pods, 
cones, burrs, darts, cotton-wrapping, 
and over-shadowing leaves protect seed 
from view. 
About the time seed growers think 
they have the perfect formula for rais-
ing a particular seed, nature changes 
her natural world. Lush, fertile soil 
(seedbeds) of one region of the world 
suffers drought. Dry, arid areas of our 
earth receive unexpected rain. 
Yet the miracle of seed remains un-
changed and unsolved! 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved} 
What Is Fog? 
By THELMA C. CARTER 
THERE ISN'T A day of our lives 
that we do not thrill to nature's many 
varied gifts. We accept them - sun, 
moon, and stars, gentle rain and cool-
ing winds - as part of our everyday 
lives. 
But there is one of nature's handi-
works which never · fails to mystify us, 
even frighten us at times. It is fog. 
Have you ever awakened on a cool, 
still morning to see fog ballooning down 
a valley, across a stream, rising along 
a riverbank, or even settling in your 
back yard? Perhaps you've stood on a 
mountain peak and watched fog billow-
ing down the mountainside. 
If you have, you know the feeling 
of wonder at the silvery, shimmering 
curtain that takes away your view of 
the world about you! 
The writer of Psalm 135:7 tells us: 
"He causeth the vapours to ascend from 
the ends of the earth; . . .he bringeth 
the wind." Winds sweep fog away like 
magic. Fog is never a permanent thing. 
MEDICAL WORK BEGUN 
Under a burning tropical sun, a few 
curious Africans gathered in Nalerigu, 
Ghana, on September 16, for the 
groundbreaking services for the Bap-
tist hospital. The text for the service 
was, "The God of heaven, he will pros-
per us; therefore we his servants will 
arise and build" (Nehemiah 2:20), and 
the Africans were told that the medi-
cal work now beginning is an expres-
sion of Christ's compassion and love. 
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The beauty of delicate misty fog will 
fascinate you - unless you are a nav-
igator of a ship at sea or alone at "night 
in an unfamiliar forest. Then dense 
fog creates a ghost world, and you can 
scarcely see one hundred feet away. 
Sometimes you cannot see your hand 
before you. 
Ship sirens shriek warnings in fog. 
All manner of radar warnings protect 
airplanes in fogs! Fog areas are map-
ped in detail on our North Atlantic 
coast line where they occur so fre-
quently. 
Fog is part of the earth's water sys-
tem, caused by a mixture of cool and 
warm air. In reality, fog is a cloud. 
Men who have measured fog say it is 
an almost unbelievable natural crea-
tion. A block of fog three feet wide, six 
feet high, and one hundred feet long 
contains. less than one-seventh of a 
glass of water. A swallow of water, if 
it were transformed into fog, would 
contain some sixty billion tiny droplets 
of fine mist. 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved} 
FOUR NEW MISSIONS IN CANADA 
Four new missions have been start-
ed in Canada by Southern Baptists 
since July 15. Eleven churches and five 
missions in Western Canada are now 
cooperating with Southern Baptists 
through the Oregon-Washington con-
vention. Canada's population ·on Sep-
tember 1 was 16,745,000. Total mem-
bership of all Baptist groups in Can-
ada is less than 175,000. 
A Smile or Two 
"I'VE BEEN thinking, my son, of re-
tiring next year and leaving the busi-
ness to you." · 
"There's no hurry, is there, Dad? 
You go ahead and work for a 
years more and then we can retire to-
gether." 
A MOUNTAINEER on his first trip 
to a large city was fascinated by the 
asphalt streets. Scraping his feet on 
the hard surfaced ground, he said to 
his son, "Well, I can't blame them for 
building a town here. The ground's too 
hard to plow anyhow." 
A MAN bought a parrot and in try-
ing to make him talk he kept repeat-
ing, "Hello, hello." 
Finally, the parrot opened one sleepy 
eye and said, "Line's busy." 
A NAVY RECRUIT had forgotten to 
bring his rifle from the firing range, 
and when he went back for it, it was 
nowhere to be found. 
When he was told he would have to 
pay for it, he protested: "Suppose I 
was driving a Navy jeep and somebody 
stole it, would I have to pay for that, 
too?" 
He was politely informed that he 
would have to pay for all government 
property lost. 
"Now," said the recruit, "I can un-
derstand why the captain always goes 
down with his ship." · 
"YOUNG MAN," sternly asked the 
father, "do you think you should be 
taking my daughter to night clubs all 
the time?" 
"No, sir," replied the boy, then con-
tinued hopefully, "let's both try to rea-
son with her!" 
THE MOST valuable sense of hu-
mor is the kind that enables a person 
to see what it isn't safe to laugh at. 
THE MAID had just answered the 
door bell. 
'~It was two ladies," the girl explained 
to her mistress, "and I said that you 
were not at home." 
"And what did they say?" 
"One said to the other, 'Well, Friday's 
not such an unlucky day, after all!" 
"I WISH I had enough money to 
buy an elephant." 
"Now why do you want an ele-
phant?" 
"I don't. I want the money." 
Just for Kicks 
JACKSON, Miss. -CBP)- A Church 
in Mississippi wanted to give encour-
agement to its pastor by running an 
article in the weekly church bulletin 
entitled "Boost the Pastor a Bit." 
after the article left the church office, 
a printer's devil went to work. The arti-
cle came out with this headline in-
stea(l: "Boot the Pastor a Bit." 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Sunday School Lesson __________ --:-------~ 
Worship Through the Lord's Supper 
By Fritz E. Goodbar 
November 3 
I CORINTHIANS 11:20-34. 
With this lesson we turn aside from 
the study of personalities of the Old 
Testament to begin a study of Paul's 
MR. GOODBAR 
letters to the early 
Christian churches. 
All of those letters 
were for definite 
purposes. But his 
first letter to the 
Corinthian c h u r c h 
was for more than 
one purpose and our 
lesson today deals 
with the manner in 
which the very sacred 
ordinance we call 
The Lord's Supper 
should be observed. We are justified in 
calling this ordinance The Lord's Sup-
per because the Bible refers to it in 
those terms and we do' well to shun 
other names which may produce con-
fusion. 
Mr. Goodbar recently retired from the 
pa&torate following several years as pas-
tor at Danville. He and Mrs. Goodbar 
!lOW reside in Little Rock. 
Portions of three verses in the elev-
enth chapter of I Corinthians should 
our attention in an especial 
as we make this study. First: 
"Keep the ordinances as I have deliv-
ered them unto you," I Cor. 11:2. 
Second: "This do in remembrance of 
me," I Cor. 11:24. Third: "Let a man 
examine himself and so let him eat of 
that bread and drink of that cup," I . 
Cor. 11:28. 
It is most unfortunate that much con-
troversy has arisen over the ordinances 
our Lord left to His churches, and even 
at the early date in Christian history 
of this Epistle confusion and error had 
arisen over the observance of the ordi-
nance of The Lord's Supper. It was be-
cause of this Paul gave to the Corin-
thian church and to us these explicit 
directions. 
I. "KEEP THE ORDINANCES AS I 
DELIVERED THEM UNTO YOU." 
The same word translated "keep" in 
the verse quoted above has been trans-
lated three other ways in the New Tes-
tament. Twice it is tram;lated "hold;" 
three times it is translated "hold-fast;" 
and one time it is translated "retain." 
All of these words carry the supreme 
idea that the church should be very 
careful to keep the ordinances exactly 
as they were delivered and not to add 
to or subtract from them and thus de-
feat their real purposes. But already 
Corinthian church had perverted 
Lord's Supper and verses 17 through 
22 of Chapter 11 point out those er-
rors, viz: 
First. Divisions among them. "I hear 
that there be divisions among you . . . 
OCTOBER 31, 1957 
When you come together in one place 
this is not to eat the Lord's supper." 
<Marginal translation - "Ye cannot 
eat the Lord's supper.") The clear 
teaching is that there should not be 
divisions among the membership. All 
should be of the same faith and order. 
Second. The second error was in mak-
ing it a meal to satisfy hunger or 
thirst, I Cor. 11:21-22. The Lord's Sup-
per was never intended to be a banquet 
or even a meal to satisfy our appetites. 
. Third. Not a fellowship feast for a 
select few·, I. Cor. 11:22. The Corin-
thian Christians were reminded that 
they had homes in which to eat and 
drink. 
Therefore, in view of these errors 
and others that might creep in, Paul 
gives us the reason for and the manner 
of observing The Lord's Supper. 
II. "TIDS DO IN REMEMBRANCE 
OF ME," I Cor. 11:24. 
Paul is here quoting what Jesus had 
revealed to him and it gives unmistak-
ably the reason for the ordinance. 
Our Lord who knows the spirit of 
man, knows that we are very forgetful 
and it is our nature to accept blessings 
as a matter of course. How easy is it 
for us to forget that our salvation is 
possible only because Jesus, the Son of 
God, bore our sins in His body on the 
tree. How easy for us to forget that 
by His stripes we are healed and by 
reason of His shed blood our sins are 
remitted. 
Therefore, this ordinance with the 
broken bread as a symbol of His brok-
en body and the fruit of the vine as a 
symbol of His shed blood is to bring to 
our remembrance afresh and anew 
what Jesus did for us and is doing for 
us and will do for us. That there be 
ne mistake about it these words are 
repeated: "This do in remembrance of 
me." This excludes everything else. 
When we come to the Lord's table, 
which we should do a s often as neces-
sary to refresh our memories and see 
by these symbols our crucified Saviour, 
we cannot but humble ourselves and 
with hearts filled with gratitude go 
forth to give our lives for Him who 
gave His all for us; for 
Upon that cross of Jesus mine eyes at 
times can see 
The very dying form of One who suf-
fered there for me 
And from my smitten heart with tears, 
two wonders I confess,-
The wonders of His glorious love and 
my own worthlessness. 
Elizabeth C. Clephane 
ill. "BUT LET A MAN EXAMINE 
HIMSELF AND SO LET HIM EAT OF 
THAT BREAD AND DRINK OF THAT 
CUP;'' I. Cor. 11:28. 
Paul concludes his direction to the 
church by reminding the individual that 
he is the one who is either observ~ 
The Lord's Supper in the right or the 
wrong manner. If we observe it and are 
at odds with the other members; or to 
satisfy our hunger or to enjoy fellow-
ship with others we are missing the 
mark and doing it unworthily. But it 
we do so in order that our memories 
may be refreshed about what Jesua 
has done for us and in worship of Him. 
we are worthily partaking of it. 
Even at this late date in the Chris~ 
tian era the churches need to guard, 
keep and often observe this ordinance 
as delivered by Jesus and the membera 
individually need to see in the symbola 
that Jesus provided for their redemptiOil 
at a terrible cost. When this is done 
Christ's command has been fulfilled 
and grateful hearts with reawakened 
wonder and worship will exclaim, "My 
Lord and My God!" 
" 
5,000 ~~R~~~:: WANTED 
to sell Bibles, good books, Scripture Greet-
Ing Cards, Stationery, napkins, Scripture 
novelties. Liberal profits. Send for free 
catalog and price list. 
George W. Noble, The Christian Co. 
Dept. B, Pontiac Bldg., Chicago, 5, 111. 
The Trouble 
With Men 
(By a woman, of coui'M} 
A story men will read out ol. 
curiosity, women ill ord« to 
agree and approve. 
Anoth'l' feature of your~ 
vember 
HOME LIFE 
Christian family aagazl .. 
Subscribe today, and bring til-. 
wholesome thought-provotiJI& 
articles into your home. P« 
more information, writo ••• 
Hon1t~ IJ ft·· . 
1 2 7 NINTH AYINUI, NOITH 
NASHVILLE 3 , T»>NUSII 
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Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
ARKANSAS VALLEY 
Barton: James B. Kemper 
Beck Memorial: 
Brickeys: Clifford Allen 
Brinkley: H . L. Lipford 









Friendship: J. C . Latham 
Helena, First: Rei Gray 
Hughes: w. D. Wallace 
Lambrook: Charley Davis 
Lexa: J. D. Rains 
Marianna: D. Hoyle Haire 
Marvell: John Riggs 
Mexican Baptist: 
E . G. Gonzoles 
Monroe: Claude Hill 











Qld Town: Henry W. Wood Jr. 
Oneida: Larry Taylor 
Petty's Chapel: W . A. Ginn 
Rehobeth: 
Snow Lake: 
Robert H. Raiford: 
32.00 
Turner: Vestal Dean 117.74 
Twin Bridges: _______ _ 
West Helena: Wilson C. Deese 2,100.00 
West Helena, Second: 







Crossett: Gerald T. Smith 
Crossett, Second: C. Jones 
Eden: 
Fellowship: L. Buckner 
Fountain Hill: J. Hughart 
Hamburg, First: E. E. Griever 
Jarvis Chapel: S . E . Powell 
Magnolia: L . W. Williams 
Martinville: C. R. Johnson 
Meredian: M. M . Doss 
Mt. Olive No. 1: E. Harris 
Mt. Olive No. 2: R. Bunch 









North Crossett: K. K. Corkern 






Shiloh: B . Moore 
Temple: J. W. Buckner 657.32 
Unity : J. F. Byrd 
Total $4,614.70 
BARTHOLOMEW 
Antioch: Richard Adams 
Cominto : T. Christmas 
Corinth "B": B. Meggs 
Eagle Lake : E. L. Johnson 
Ebenezer: J. Whitley 
Enon: J. Hayes 
Florence: R. c . Creed 




Macedonia: R . C. Creed 
Marsden: 
Monticello, First: T. J. Welch 
Monticello, Second: 
R. Raddln 
New Liberty : R. Nixon 
Northside: R. Howle 
Old Union: R. C. Creed 
Pattsville: R. Nixon 
Pleasant Grove: D . A. Brian 
Prairie Grove: M . H . Howie 
Saline: C. L. Brown 
Selma: M. Caldwell 


















G. W. Trussell 








B. G. Hickem 
Centerton: M. Coffelt 
Central Avenue, Bentonvme: 
R. W . Reed 





















Churches and Pastors 
Garfield: J. Conner 
Gentry: K . Kern 
Gravette: W. R. Mattingly 










Siloam Springs : J. Hopkins 
Highfill: S . c. Simpson 
Immanuel, Rogers: C . Aikman 





221.03 Lowell: R . Matthews 
Mason Valley: J. B. Stephens 
Monte Ne : W. E. Bland. 
Pe.a Ridge : B . Haney 
Pleasant Hill: A. Combs 
Rogers, First: L. O'Kelly 
Siloam Springs_ First: 
E. A. Ingram 






























County Line: W. D. Gunther 
Elizabeth: J. F . Richardson 
Enterprise: S . Biddle 
Flora: 
Gum Springs : H . Burrow 
Hardy: I. Davis 
Mammoth Springs : 
W. A. Moody 
Mt. Calm: 
Mt. Zion: Carl White 
Saddle: W. A. Moody 
Salem: Wayne Gunther 














Banks: Simon Norris 
Black Rock: C. H. Johnson 56.00 
Clear Springs: 






College City: J . I. Cossey 279.48 1: 50 
Diaz: J . Whitlock 141.71 
Grubbs: J. c . Montgomery 41.76 
Horseshoe: J. Fleming 15.90 
Hoxie : J . Colbert 158.19 37.38 
Imboden: J. C. Smith 57.92 14.00 
Immanuel, Newport: 
J. 0 . Melton 223.67 
Jacksonport: 3.02 
Murphy's Corner, N. C. Bryan 
New Hope No. 1: M. Boswell 25.77 
New ~ope No. 2: S . 0 . Norris 11.10 
Newport, First: E . McDonald 600.00 
Old Walnut Ridge: 
R. 0 . Pittman 20.45 
Ozark: J. Hamilton 
Pitts: R . Carroll 12.59 
Pleasant Ridge : s. 0 . Norris 9.00 
Pleasant Valley: 
Portia: 
Ravenden: B . Johnson 
Sedgwick: S. Goza 3.04 
Smithville: M. Jones 40.95 
Swifton: R. 0. Pittman 
Tuckerman : B . King 140.00 
Walnut Ridge: 600.00 
White Oak: J. H . Gray 
Total $2,434.96 $65.47 
BOONE 
Alpena: C. A. McNabb 
Batavia: E. L. Powers 38.11 
Bear Creek Springs: P. Fitchue 35.27 
Bellefonte: D. James 28.66 
Burlington : P. Fit chue 56.14 
Eagle Heights: D. Jackson 210.00 
Elmwood: A. A. Anderson 15.00 
Everton: D. James 18.63 
Gaither : W. H. Lively 18.75 
Grubb Springs : E . L . Powers 15.00 
Harrison, First: B . Cook 1,350.00 
Hopewell: R. Dodd 14.63 
Lead Hill, First: T. Eoff 5.00 
New Hope: E. F . Cox 72.00 
Northvale: 39.66 
Omaha: Q : Middleton 59.10 
Oregon Flat: T. Logan 50.88 
Prairie View: L. Moody 3.00 












S. W. Wilkerson 
Total 
BUCKNER 
Abbott: P. Babbs 
Bates : J. Noles 
Blansett: 
Calvary: M. Cole 
Cauthr.on: 
Cedar Creek: W. J. Nance 
Clark's Chapel: W. Leonard 
Dayton : 
Denton: 
Fellowship: D. D. Kelley 
Friendship : 
Hartford, First : H. Plunkett 
Haw Creek: B . Briggs 
Hon: M. Cole 
Huntington: C. Whedbee 
lone: J. E. Evans 
James Fork: H. McGehee 
Long Ridge: J. Noles 
Lucas : 
Mansfield, First: C. Lyon 
Midland: L. Aimes 
Mt. Gilead : J _ S taggs 
New Home : W. J. Nance 
New Providence: 
Parks: 
Pilot View: V. Ridgeway 
Piney: 
Pleasant Grove No. 2: 
J. E. Evans 
P easant Grove No. 3: 
A. Willsey 
Poteau: J . E. Pennington 
Rock Creek: 
Salem: 




J. M. James 


























Cedar Glades: H. Speer 
Concord: H. Frazier 
Little Country Church: 
R . Murders 
Mt. Tabor: B. Bashaw 
Mt. Valley: J. Anderson 
Prairie Grove: 




Amity: I. D . Byrd 
Big Fork : 
Black Springs: G. Hicks 
Caddo Gap: 
Glenwood: B. Denton 
Liberty: S. Sherman 
Little Hope: M. Mintz 
Mount Gilead: C. Jones 
Mountain Home: 
Mount Ida: E. McCord 
Norman: E . E. Haley 
Oak Grove: 
Oden: T . Lee 
Pine Ridge: C. H. Moore 
Pleasant Grove: D. Barefoot 
Pleasant Valley : 




Bearden: G . Poole 
Bethesda: M. H. McManus 
Calvary : W. M . St al!1ngs 
Dalark : H. Howard 
Fordyce : L. Hat field 
Hampton : 
Harmony : C. Jones 
Holly Springs: J. Albritten 
Manning: 
New Hope : F. Knickerbocker 
Ouachita: J. H. Graves 
Prosperity: R. Law 
Shady Grove: R. E . Hildreth 
South Side: R. D . Harris 
Sparkman: D. L. Lumpkin 
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Willow: G. Seaver 
Total $5,025.38 
CAROLINE 
Austin Station : 0 . L. Justice 16.50 
Baugh's Chapel : G. Nichols 17.50 
iscoe 
rownsville : T . Haley 
Cabot: 
Camp Ground: R. Burgess 
Caney Creek: 
Carlisle: H. D. Atwood 
Chambers: J. ·A. Green 
Coy: H. Austin 
Des Arc: 
DeValls BlUff : B. Landers 
England: H . White 
Hazen: E. 0. Martindale 
~g~~~~eJ. Holston 
Mt. Carmel: D. C. Griffin 
New Hope: E . Dicus 
Oak Grove: J. Moody 
Old Austin: B. Craton 
Pleasant Hill: C. R. Broyle 
Pleasant Valley: 
Steel Bridge: R. Wilson 
To1tec: L. Jolly 
Ward: M. E. Wilfong 
Wattensaw: H. Boyd 





















Berryville : J. B. Measel 
Blue Eye: J. E . Cox 
Cabana!: 
Eureka Springs, First: 
W. McMlchael 
Grandview: H. Allred 
Green Forest: J. E . Presley 










Almyra : G. Fowler 
DeWitt, First: N. Lerch 
Eastside : 














Antioch : c . Ch esser 
Bauxite: P . J . Beach 
Benton: B . K. Selp h 
Buie: G. Fox 
Calvary: J . W. Royal 
Central, Hot Springs: 
Emmanuel, Hot Springs: 
R. R . Shreve 
Fairdale: L. C. Ward 









Gilead: J . Babcock 24.00 
Grand Avenue: D . Chesser 197.00 
Gravel run: 15.00 
Gum Springs : R. S ivils 8.00 
Harvey's Chapel : W . L . P eepers 83.28 
Highlan d Chapel : 
C. P enningt on 
Hot Springs, First : 
Hot Springs, Second: 
89.75 
1,296.81 
0. L. BB.yless 1,800.50 
Jessieville: R. V. Wilson Jr. 42.00 
Lake Hamilt on : 391.43 
Lee Chapel: C. Chote 72.35 
Lonsdale : J. McMillon 6.11 
Malvern, First: D. Hook 2,250.00 
Malvern, Th ird: D. Blevins 628.19 
Memorial : J. C. Mel ton 196.92 
Mill Creek: E. McKinnon 
Mountain Pine: R. G. T u cker 
Mt. Vernon: F . LaSage 
Old Union: H. T h omas 
Owensville: C. Shell Jr. 
Park Place : J. Fitzgerald 
Pearcy: E. Rushing 
Piney: 
Pleasant Hill: F . Pannell 
Ridgecrest : H. R. Shreve 
Riverside: M. S . Gates 











D. L . Garrett 149.60 
Shorewood Hills : 0. G olden 209.58 
















































· K . R. Grant 
Altus: L. S. P innell 
Calvary: E. W. Smith 
Cass: 
CedarvUle: D . L. Land 
Clarksville, First : L. Hall 
Coal Hill : 









When you give 
a Bible to someone 
you love-give the finest I 
OdonlBi6fes 
are traditionally the most beautiful. Unsurpassed 
in craftsmanship ... handbound in leathers 
of the first quality . . . superb examples of the 
bookmaker's art ... they cost onl1 
a little more and their value 
far exceeds their price. 
See these Oxford Bibles 
at your Baptist Bookstorel 
02227x The outstanding Bible of 
the year - a de luxe edition at 
an irresistibly low price. Marra· 
kesh Persian Morocco binding, 
leather lined. Center-column 
references, Concordance, new 
Bible Study Helps, 12 pages of 
colored maps. Numerous other 
features. 5x7~, only I~" thick. 
In red or black. Only $10.75 
133x A handy size Scofield Ref. 
erence Bible with Concordance, 
Dictionary of Scripture Proper 
Names, Subject Index, and col· 
ored maps with indexed Atlas. 
French Morocco binding. 4% x 
7;ie, only 'VB"' thick. $13.50 
04693x A Bible a teacher wm 
treasure forever. Set in large 
type of utmost legibility, it con-
tains center-column references, 
maps, and Illustrated Cyclopedic 
Concordance in addition to other 
features. Bound in levant grain 
Persian. 51%6 x 8%, only 1" 
thick. $17.50 
117x This large size Scofield 
Reference Bible makes a superb 
gift. Bound in iuxurious hand 
grained Morocco, leather lined, 
it is available in a choice of six 
different colors: black. blue, 
brown, green, maroon, or red. 
5~ x 8MI, only 'VB" thick. $25J)O 
· Tlle~e Bibles ore printed on Oxford'• famova Ultrathin India IJapH. 
All are half circuit with gold edges, round comers. And off 
contain the complete text of the Authorized King Jamea Venion. 
Order From Your Baptist Book Store 
303 W. Capitol Little Rock, Ark. 
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Concord: L. Hankins 






Hartman: F. D. Painton 
Kibler: C. P. Nelson 
Lamar: D. W. Alderson 
Mountainburg : C. Vau ghan 
Mulberry : 
Oak Grove: C. Bryant 
Oakland : 
Ozark: A. Heskett 










Shady Grove: W. 0. Flanagan 
Sp:9-dra: A. R. Reeves Sr. 
Trmity (Crawford Co.) : 
J . D. Dean 
21.55 
16.00 
Union Grove: F. D. Painton 
Uniontown : 
Van Buren: T. H. Jordan 





Barling: L . Travis 
Bloomer : R . P. Davis 
Bluff Avenue: A. G. Escott 
Booneville: D. B . Bledsoe 
Branch: J. Mannes 
Burnville: A. D . Kent 
Calvary : R. Parke 
Charleston: 
East Side : L. Henderson 
Excelsior: L. L . Gilliam 
Fort Smith, First: 
J. H . Smith 
Glendale: A. D. Kent 
Grand Avenue : J. Pleitz 
Greenwood: H . Sandford 
Hackett: D. M . Kreis 
Harmony: 
Immanuel: S. W. Eubanks 
Jenny Lind: D. Lea 
Kelley Heights: M . Walker 
Lavaca: J. Hull 
Magazine: T . Stanfill 
Mixon: A. D. Kent 
Mt. Harmony: 
Mt. Zion: 
Northside: 0 . Haley 
No. 96 Highway: E . Hogan 
Palestine: J. W. Flat te 
Paris: D. McCoy 
Pille Log : 
Ratcliff: E . L . Bristow 
Roseville: E. Story 
Rye Hill: W . Watts 
Southside : V. H. Coffman sr 
Spradling: T . McClain ' 
Temple: E . V. Adams 
Towson Avenue: H . A. Abel 
Trmity: M. E. Bondurant 
Union Hall : 

































































Total ·-···- 100.00 $34,826.43 $1,243.96 
Adona: L. Lo~e?rNWAY PERRY 






H armony: E. Corder 
3g:gg 
Houston: J . Bean 15.00 
Immanuel: 
Morrilton: C. G. McCalmon 
Nimrod: E . lrby 
Perry: 
Perryv!lle: L . Gustavus 
Pleasant G1·ove : 
Plumerville: D. Gravenmier 
Solgohatchie: E . lrby 
Thornburg : P . Corder 










. CURRENT RIVER 
Biggers : D . K. Foster 
Bristow: 0 . W. Davis 
Columbia Jarrett : 
Corning : C. McClain 
Cypress Grove : J . Wicker 
Dell: H. Murdoch 
Hopewell : A. Wiles 
Maynard: 
Moark: 
Mt. Pleasant: C . McCoach 
New Home : 
Oak Grove: H. King 
Pettit: C. S . Gwinup 
Pocahontas: B . D. Smith 
Popes Chapel: 
Ravenden Springs: C. Callison 
Reece Ridge : 
Reyrio: I. Parker 
Sanders: 0 . W . Davis 
Shannon : R . Cadwell 
Shiloh (Clay co.) : . 
Shiloh (Randolph Co .) : 














Success: J . E. Cooper 46.74 



















Churehes and Pastors Program nated 
DARDANELLE-RUSSELLVILLE 
Atkins: C. Kluck 350.00 
Bakers Creek : 6.38 
Bellevme: J . Hoffman 49.52 
Bluffton: P . Caldwell 19.98 
Calvary: P . Caldwell 
Carden Bottom: J. Short 3.0G 
Centerville: D. R. Hankins 9.00 
Danv-ille: F . Goodbar 120.00 
Dardanelle: M. S. R oe 270.00 10.00 
Dover: M. Edmondson 32.89 
East Point: G . Koffman 67.82 
Frankfort Avenue : 
W. C . Blanton 
Havana : R. L . Whitten 7.50 10.00 
Hopewell: R . C. Otey 9.00 
Kelley Heights Mission 
Knoxville: G. Stone 89.20 
London: J. D. Amis 15.00 
Moreland, First Southem: 
R. Shields 18.26 
New Hope: 44.98 
Ola: 
Pittsburg: R. Shields 
Plainview: F. H . M. Smith 24.99 
P leasant View: L . B. Dorman 7.50 
Rover: 4.50 
Ru ssellville: 849.75 13.00 
Total $1,999.27 $33.00 
DELTA 
Arkansas City : 307.50 43.01 
Aulds: 
Bayou Mason: R . L . Blackwell 42 .12 
Belaire: H. Evans 232.57 
Bethel: J. M. Divine 
Boydell: 
Central, Lake Village: 
R . L. Blackwell 10.00 
Chickasaw: R. K . Hunt 199.39 5.00 
Chicot: E . Edmondson 24.00 
comns: R . Brinson 26.00 
Crooked Bayou: 
R. E . Thompson 15.00 
Cross Roads: 23.00 
Daniels Chapel: L. Brady 
Dermott : E. T. Carruth 1,214.59 
Eudora: H . A. Bradley 884.82 179.25 
Gaines: J . Meek 53.04 
Halley: C. M . Howie 28.86 
Jennie: R . C. Maddux 86.81 16.00 
Jerome: 10.00 14.12 
Kelso, Rohwer: B. Carter 105.25 
Lake Village : C. R. Pierce Jr. 1,350.00 15.00 
McArthur: P. G . Stender 
McGehee : C. Ellis 2,852.42 
Midway: J . Meek 
Montrose : D. Bowman 46.32 
New Hope: L. J . Ready 
Oak Grove : J. A. Reynolds 
Omega: C . Coulter 90.23 
Parkdale: M. Greer 62.54 34.30 
Peasant Ridge: 
Portland: H. Elmore 211.68 17.75 
Richland: G . 0 . Douglas 
Smith Chapel: 8.21 
Snyder : 
South McGehee 62.30 
Tillar: P. Lewis 81.00 
Watson: F. Higginbotham 68.90 33.00 
Wilmot: 326.93 
Miscellaneous 18.70 
Total $8,442.18 $357.43 
FAULKNER 
Bee Branch : 
Beryl : 70.83 
Bono : c. Mason 
Br:umley Chapel: R. Strickland 75.76 
Cadron Ridge: J . Hogue 62.46 5.29 
Cold Springs: H . A. Nettles 
Conway, First: J. H. Street 1,800.00 
Conway, Second: W. West 481.79 92.25 
Emmanuel: T . Aker s 7.50 
Enola : 12.00 
Formosa: 
Friendship : 
Happy Hollow : C. Sewell 
Holland: 3.50 
Lone Star : H. A. Nettles 22.07 
Mayflower : V. M . Harmon 25.65 
Mt. Vemon : T. Davis 75.00 
Naylor: 30.00 
New Bethel : F. Rollins 2.00 
Oak Bowery : 
E. W. Zimmerebner 31.25 
Pickles Gap: 144.75 50.00 
Pleasant Grove: 105.00 8.89 
South Side : G. Robinson 15.00 
Union Hill: E. Snow 
Wooster: C. Mason 30.00 
Total $2,964.56 $186.43 
GAI NESVILLE 
Austin: J . W. Whitlock 20.00 8.25 
Browns Chapel : 36.28 
Greenway: J. Lemmons 11.25 
Harmony : J . Box 
Holly Island : L . Hamm 
Knobel: H . King 
Leonard: 34.10 
New Hope: J . E. Collier 100.65 52.05 
Nimmons: E . W . Gray 30.00 
P each Orchard: R. Lyons 
Churches and Pastors 
Piggott: E. C. Polk 
Pollard : L . D. Ha= 
Rector: L . Ray 







21.00 St. Francis: S . R. Pillow 
Tipperary: M. Bateman Jr. 8.99 
Total 
GREENE 
Alexander: E . Crites 
Beech Grove: L. Bunch 
Bethel Station: J . Moore 
Big Creek : M. E. Prince 
Brighton.: 
Browns Chapel: 
S. E. S turdivant 
Center Hill : J. McCollum 
Clarks Chapel: 0. Ring 
Delaplaine: 
East S ide, Paragould: 
G. Whitney 
Eight Mile: T . Smith 
Fairview: C. Hodges 
Finch : C. Hodges 
Fontaine: H . W. Clement 
Immanuel, Paragould : 
E. Pipkins 
Lafe: J. Moore 















F. Jackson 7.50 
Light: 0 . C . Wright 81.25 
Mounds: J . Sharbutt 47.18 
Marmaduke: M. May 49.65 
Mt. Hebron: J. Skaggs 69.82 
New Friendship: R. Ezell 45.00 
New Hope: 15.00 
New Liberty: H. 0. Schultz 24.00 
North End Mission : J. Sanders ....... . 
Nutts Chapel: L . Bailey 25.02 
Oak Grove : L . Bailey 62.56 
Paragould, First: J . F. Yates 2,106.24 
Pleasant Valley: 6.00 
Robbs Chapel: T. F. Stroud 50.00 
Rock Hill: G. Renshaw 12.00 
Spring Grove: K. Morgan 12.50 
Stanford: A. c . Rudloff 75.00 
Stonewall: C. Abanathy 12.00 
Third Avenue, Paragould: 
J.D. Mick 
Unity : D . C . Applegate 
VUlage: S. Smith 
Vines Chapel : F. Carr 
Walcott: C. Moses 
Walls Chapel: G. Renshaw 
Total 
HARMONY 
Altheimer: L . Clark 
Anderson Chapel: 
Centennial: L. Eaker 
Central: B. Wofford 
Douglas: D. Nail 
Dumas, First: M . E. Cole 
Forrest Park: L . Dorsey 
Gould : S . W . W-illiamson 
Grady: G. Harris 
Greenlee Memorial: 
W. A. Pruitt 
Hardin : D . L. Berry 
Hickory Grove: 
F . Vanlandingham 
Immanuel: T. T . James 
Johnson: J. Robertson Sr. 
Kingsland: J. 'H. O'Ca1n 
Lee Memorial: 
Linwood: J. Tillman 
Matthews Memorial: 
Moores Chapel: W. J. Morris 
New Bethel: N. D . Finch 
Oak Grove: L. D. Eppinette 
Oakland: T. L . Graves 














































R. L Smith 
Pine Bluff, Second: 
F. B. Caldwell 
6,275.80 2,290.94 
441.01 
Pla-inview: R. V. Haygood 
Plum Bayou: W. J. Atkins 
Rankins Chapel : P. Gallion 
Rison: 
Southside: R . A. Lambert 
Star City : 
Wabbaseka: L. McDoughle 
White Sulphur Springs : 

















Anderson : S. Hacker 77.53 
Antioch: J . W. Ingram 
Arabella Heights: J. L. Wood 15.69 
Beech Street: H . C. Bennett 4,482.91 
Bradley: A. W. Wagnon 230.00 21.20 
Bronway Heights: K. K. Cooper ______ _ 
Calvary: W. P. Mears 714.19 83.95 
Canfield: 60 .00 
Central: L. L. Hunnicutt 3 685.10 537.41 
Doddridge: ' 30.00 
Eastview: 378.53 6. 
Fouke: J. C . Crabbe 244.63 
Rillton: 190.00 
Garland: 5.00 
Genoa : 5.76 
Guernsey : H. Williams 130.26 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Cooperative 
Churches an~ Pastors Program 
Haley Lake: W . Ely 14.17 
Harmony Grove: J. Byrum 37.50 
Hickory Street : T. N. Morrison 386.69 





ewisville: E. Williams 
acedonia No. 1: E. A. Bond 
Macedonia No. 2: F . Eaton 
Mandeville: E. A. Croxton 
Memorial: J. M. Harrison 







Piney Grove: R . Hollingsworth 











Spring H!ll: L. L. Collins 
Stamps: W . E. Perry 
Sylverino: L. F. Lemmond 
Tennessee: A. V. Smith Jr. 


















Total $17,709.53 $1,236.64 
INDEPENDENCE 
Batesville, First: 
R. S. Brannon 
Calvary: R. A. Bone 
Cord: 
Cushman 
Desha: J. H . Wright 
Floral: C. Griffith 
Marcella: 
Mt. Zion: R . R . Sanders 
New Bethel: R . Ba!ley 








Pilgrims Rest: F . Westmoreland 36.00 
Pleasant Plains: 
Rehobeth, Moorefield: 
W. L. Bunch 
Rosie: W. E. Davis 
Ruddell H!ll: c.· Sample 
Salado: 
Sulphur Rock: 
West Batesville: L. Riherd 










Buena Vista: 81.39 
Caledonia: F. E. Canady 18.00 
Calion: C . R. McCollum 223.20 
a! vary: 250.00 
Camden: T. L. Harris 3,461.51 
g~fct~;f~/'i'i~nJi=x J. T. Harvill ~~U~ 
Cross Roads: J. Hargett 78.46 
Cullendale: H . H . Coble 1.883.26 
East Main: J . Gulledge 609.69 
Ebenezer: 270.00 
El Dorado, First: W. Warmath 10,485.98 
El Dorado, Second: 
L. F. Webb 
Elliott: J . A. Overton 
Felsenthal: J. W. Smith 
Galilee: J. Livingston 
Grace: D. Creech 
Harmony: 
Hill Side: Elson Herndon 
Huttig: P. Nort!er 









J . D . Tolleson 3,892.85 
Joyce City: T. Newton 1,974.97 
Junction City: C. Allison 613.04 
Knowles Chapel: A. M. Roshto 42.91 
La pile: D. Floyd 49.35 
Lawson: 0 . J. Burnett 10.00 
Liberty: c . Johnson 44.94 
Louann: L. W. Rhoads 105.00 
Maple Avenue: J. F. Burton Jr. 455.10 
Marrable Hill: E. T. Glover 237.12 
Midway: J. Luck 58.20 
New London: J . C. T ipton 85.47 
Norphlet: B. Sewell 1,274.69 
Park view : B. Stone 454.62 
Philadelphia: C. Hare 40.62 
Salem: F. Taylor 52.50 
Shuler: c. M. Miller 24.56 
Smackover: D. F. Taylor 1,150.00 
Snow Hill : 82.65 
Southside: W. L. Simpson 235.14 
Stephens : H . Cantrell 1,412.98 
Strong : M. Baker 894.01 
Temple, Camden: L. Lasater 260.60 
Temple, El Dorado: G. Taylor 174.12 
Three Creeks: 
Trinity: W. J. Smith 
Union: W. Burnett 
Urbana: S. Harris 
Village: R. Collard 
Wesson: J. Harrell 
West Side : W. M. Pratt 




































Total $37,732.09 $3,240.15 
LITTLE RED RIVER 
Brownsville: 10.94 
Concord, First : N. Wiles 25.00 
OCTOBER 31, 1957 
Cooperative Desig· 
Program nated Churches and Pastors 
Edgemont: 




10.64 Lone Star: T. Reeves 
Mount Olive: R . Holland 
Mt. Zion: 0. D. Yount 
New Bethel: H. Granger 
Palestine: J. Eaton 
Pleasant Ridge: A. White 
Pleasant Valley: J . Eaton 
Post Oak: 0. D. Young 
Quitman: J. Eaton 







South Side: Q . w. Tapley 
Stony Point: G. Roberts 






$779.98 .... $356.83 
LITTLE RIVER 
Ashdown: E. Jewell 
Ben Lomond: 
Bingen: H . Duke 
Brownstown: w. 0. McM!llen 
Centl'al, Mineral Springs: 





· Chapel Hill: B. Peeler 
Columbus: 0. Trout 
DeQueen: F. Savage Jr. 





Horatio: R. Armer 





Little River: W . 0 . McMillen . 
Lockesburg: J. Ezell 179.17 
Lone Oak: R. Williams 
Mt. Moriah: 
Murfreesboro: 
Nashv!lle: R. Perkins 
New Home, Belton: 
Oak Grove : 
Ogden: A. Kerr 
Ozan: H. Harrison 








14.90 State Line: D . A. McReynolds 
Washington: A. J . Moore 







Black Water: R. v. Gean 
Blythev!lle, First: C. F. Pitts 
Boynton: 
Brinkley Chapel: W. Piercy 
Brown Chapel: J. Williams 
Calvary, Blytheville: 
C. H. Johnson 
Calvary, Osceola: 
H . Applegate 
Carson Lake: B. Adams 
Central, Dyess: M. Hester 
Clear Lake: H. Ray 
Cole Ridge: M. McGuire 
Cross Roads : S . A. Vanhorn 
Dell: J. Holcomb 
Emmanuel: G . Shultz 
Etowah: J. Stevens 
Fairview: 
Gosnell: W . Kreis 
Joiner: A. Hunt 
Keiser : B. J. Deaton 
Leachvme: H. Presley 
Luxora: J. E . Riherd 
Manila: R. Vestal 
Mary's Chapel: L : N. Hinch 
Neals Chapel: J. Hester 
New Bethel : T. J. Bullion 
New Harmony: · 
New Hope: 



























F. M. Robinson 162.09 
Nodena: R. C. Johnson 48.00 
Number Nine: C. McCord 54.00 
Osceola, First: H. G. Jacobs 1,913.54 
Rosa: 22.15 
Tomato: W . E. Edmonson 94.60 
Trinity, Blytheville: W . H. Cook 778.72 
Wardell: 45.87 
Wells Chapel : 
Whitton: J . Marlar 






















T. J. Richardson 




Alsup: A. Simpson 
Bay: M. L. Taylor 
Bethabara: J . Kincaid 
Black Oak: H. Gallop 
Bono: G. T. Langley 
Bowman: W. Foster 
Brooklan: J. 0. Miles 
Buffalo Chapel: H. Fowler 
Caraway: 










Churc)!es and Pastors 
Central, Jonesboro: 
R. W. Herring 
Ch!ldress: J. Garland 




Fisher Street: H . Robertson 








Jonesboro, First : 
C. Z. Holland 
Lake City: J . M. Basinger 
Lunsford: J. W . Gibbs 
Monette: R. Nelson 
Mt. Pisgah: A. R. Watkins 









225.34 Nettleton: R. D. Harrington 
New Antioch: D. A. Johnson 
New Hope, Black Oak: D. Ball 
New Hope, Jonesboro: T. Knight 61.11 
Ph:!ladelphia:. G. Giles 246.72 
Rowes Chapel : M. Wilberson 80.00 
Strawfloor: 27.00 












Total $9,774.41 $1,137.20 
NEWTON 
Cassv!lle: 13.90 
20.00 Deer: R. W . Garner 
Jasper: M. Palmer 




Total $165.47 ······ $45.00 
OUACHITA 
Acorn: L. Newcomb 
Bethel: C. S. Anderson 
Board Camp : J. 0 . Perkison 
Calvary Mission: 0. Mills 
Cherry Hill: S . Sherman 
Concord: M. Roberts 
cove: H. Allen 
Dallas Avenue: T. Murphy 
Gillham: J. M . Holman 
Grannis: J. Sitze 
Hatfield: K. McClendon 
Hatton: D. All!lert. Birge 
Lower Big Fork: · 
Mena, FirSt: D. S . Miller 
New Hope: E. Sherman 
Salem: M. L. Wallis 
Two Mile: 
Vandervoort: H . Allen 
Wickes: J. M. Holman 






















Alexander, First: L . W. Gamer 122.67 
Amboy: A. Tee! 1,546.21 
Baptist Tabernacle: 
V. E . Yarbrough 
Baring Cross: D . Garland 
Bellvue: D. S. Ross 
Bethany: J. Watson 
Broadmoor: W . Pruden 
Calvary: P. Fox 
Calvary, Rose City: 
W. V. Ph!lliber 
Capitol H!ll: c. S. Maynard 
Cedar Heights: R. W. Bishop 
Central: C . Gordon Bayless 
Concord, First: H. Langwell 
Crystal Hill: M. Grubbs 
Crystal Valley: E. W. Goodson 
Davis Chapel : 
Douglasville: C. Squires 
East End: 
Estes Chapel: 
Forty Seventh Street: 


















Gaines Street: R. Clearman 
Garden Homes: L. Lewis 
Geyer Springs: J . R . Hassell 







L. C. Tedford 
Gravel Ridge: H . Keppeler 
Graves Memorial: 
U . L. Kendr.ick 
Harmony: E. Gene Davis 
Hebron: E. C. S tewart 
Highway: P . I. McMillan 
Hill Top: W. R. Ross 
Holly Springs: 
Immanuel : W. 0 . Vaught 
Ironton: G. Toler 
Jacksonville: R. McMillan 
Jacksonville, Second: 
B . Sawyer 










































Life Line: H . Odle 
Little Rock, First: 
249.50 16.20 
10,984.64 1,433.10 
Little Rock, Second: 
D. Cowling 9,467.99 1,441.08 
Longview: c. E. Lawrence 480.25 52.20 
Markham Street : F. Davis 34.42 
Martindale: W. V . Garner 50.00 
Mt. View No. 1: T. F. Cupples 
Nalls Memorial: 226.80 
Natural Steps:L. A. Tribble 
15 
Churches and Pastors 
Cooperative 
Program 
North Little Rock, First: 
R . Hilton 1,220.12 
North Point: G. E. Nethercutt 18.91 
Oakwood: L. E. Ridgeway 
Park Hlll: R. L. South 5,111.76 
Pike Avenue: R. H. Dorris 1,035.32 
Pine Grove: H. O'Bryan 427.31 
Plainview: H. N. Hutto 393.18 
Pleasant Grove: E. 0. McElroy 74.35 
Pulaski Heights: W. H. Hicks 5,062.20 
Remount: T. Bray 151.15 
Reynolds Memorial: 
G. S. Wilson 
Riverside: E. Webb 
Roland: L. Harp 
Rosedale: J. C. Myers 
Shady Grove: 
Sheridan, First: W. Welch 
Sherwood: C. Ragland 
Sixteenth Street: C. McNeal 
South Highland : 
R . Branscum 
Stan!ll!: W. K. Carter 
Sylvan Hills: W. Hill 
Trinity: F. Simmons 
Tyler Street: 
c. M. Overton 
Vlmy Ridge: R. Ferguson 
Welch Street: M. E. Young 
West Side: T. P. Gladden 
Woodla.wn: H. Grlgson 




































$7 5,343.60 $8,230.59 
RED RIVER 
Anchor: 
Antoine: s. J. Stevens 
Arkadelphia, First: 
S. A. Whitlow 
Arkadelphia, Second: 
T. Dove 
Beech Street, Gurdon: 
H. Hightower 
Beirne : H . Wilson 
Bethel: W. Eskridge 
Bethlehem: E. Turner 
Boughton : 
Caddo Valley: R. Lamborn 
Cedar Grove : 
Center Point: G. Branscum 
Curtis: R. Tweed 
DeGray: 
East Whelen: Fred Alexander 
E=ett: H . Peterson 
Fairview: J. Irish 
Harmony Hill: F . Bynum 
~~~~~:A. Mfddlet6n · ' 
Marlbrook : C. Horton 
Mt. Bethel: F. J. Mllls 
Mt. Olive: P. Baumgardner 
Mt. Zion: R . Wood 
Okolona: E. Turner 


























Prescott, First: W. R. Woodell 
Richwoods: 242.42 
Round Hill : 
Sayre: 
Shady Grove: J. W. Barfield 
Shlloh: W. Plunk 




South Fork: E . Banton 20.75 
Sycamore Grove: B. Alexander 40.28 
Third St., Arkadelphia: 
















Whelen Springs: T. Cook 
Total $4,7 58.85 $1,118.62 
ROCKY BAYOU 
Belvue: S. Griffin 




Guion: G. M. Roberts 
Lone Star: 
Melbourne: H. Cooper 
Mt. Pleasant: G. M. Roberts 
Oxford: J. W. Shields 





















,. ·"" \. -, "' 
" ~· \..l al - ::AI..l. 
!C lt o .n·· 
Cooperative 
Churches and Pastors Program 
STONE VAN-BUREN SEARCY 
Clinton: H. Shirley Jr. 
Corinth: c. Harness 
Evening Shade: L. Ramsey 
Halfmoon: E. Rogers 
340.87 
Leslie: D. Jones 119.70 
Lexington: A. S. Hayes 29.69 
Marshall, First: J. A. Hogan 251.83 
Mo.untain View, First: S. Cooper 60.00 
Mt. Zion : 
New Hopewell: c. Roten 
Pee Dee: E. Marr 
Plant: T. W. Simmons 
Pleasant Valley: 
Red Hill: c. Hearn 
St. Joe, First: C. Hearn 
Scotland: L. Wilson 
Shady Grove: A. S. Hayes 
Shirley: J. Pyles 
Snowball: D. Peek 














Antioch: G. c. Minton 6.00 
Barton's Chapel: J. Parchman 43.91 
Beck Spur: D. Whitman 51.68 
Burnt Cane: 
Calvary: R. Clubb 
170.75 Cherry Valley: E. Harvey 
Crawfordsville: B. Rowell 
Earle: E . B. Abington 1,949:97 
Fair Oaks: G. Prince · 30.00 
Faith: W. A. McKay 19.00 
Fitzgerald Crossing: E. Hamblin 24.42 
Forrest City: T. K. Rucker 2,895.59 
Fortune: L. Shortledge 45.46 
Friendspip: 
Gladden: E. G. Waddell · 
Grace, West Memphis: 
B. E. Eldridge 
Harris Chapel: 
Hulbert: B. Goodman 
Hydrick: 
Jericho: A. G. Anderson 
Liberty: 
Madison: J. D. Webb 
Marlon: F. McMenis 
Mays Chapel: 
Mt. Pisgah : J . E . Dubois 
Palestine: E. Wright 
Parkin: R. Y. Langley 
Pine Tree: 
Plantation: T . Ray 
Riverside: D. Worsley 
Shell Lake: J. N. Loftin 
Tilton: 
Togo: E. Griffin 
Turrell: 0. J. Elms 
Vanndale: J. E. Jackson 
West Memphis: W. Yeldell 
West Side: A. L. Corbitt 
Wheatley: 
Widener: L. Reeves 
Wynne: B. Baker 
Total 
TRINITY 
Anderson Tulley: B . . Gates 






















Corners Chapel: H. Jernigan 42.62 
East Side. Trumann: J. Garner 6.40 
Faith: D. L. Crow 38.35 
Fisher: G. W. Boyd 37.50 
Freer: Derral Black 23.84 
Greenfield: B. Crabb 66.00 
Harrisburg: L. H . .Davis 807.44 
Hurd's Chapel : T. Hltt 
Lebanon: A. M. Houston 
Lepanto: R . B. Crotts 
Maple Grove: H. E . Jones 
Marked Tree: D. B. Beasley 
Neiswander: W. White 
Pleasant Grove: A. M. Houston 
Pleasant Hill: D . Hughes 
Pleasant Valley: T . Ray 
Red Oak: H. Jones 
Rivervale : J. C. Nanny 
Shlloh: c. M. Blain 
South McCormick: H. Central 
Spear Lake: C. Appling 
Trumann: H. T. Brown 
Tyronza: E. C. Edwards 
Valley View: J. Burden 
Waldenburg: H. Ferguson 














West Ridge : C. Rugal 



































Churches and Pastors Program nated 
WASHINGTON-MADISON 
Berry Street: A. J. Kindred 117.64 
Bethel, Fayettevll!e: J. Tease 21.50 
Black Oak: 0 . E. Wright 27.00 
Brush Creek: P. Baumgardner 78.07 25.00 
Caudle Avenue: 0 . c. Hlll 253.45 
Elkins: A. L. Leake 4.00 
Farmington 76.32 
Fayettevme, First: A. Hall 2,574.99 
Fayetteville, Second: 228.78 22.95 
Friendship: L. E . Brown 27.74 
Hindsville: 39.08 
Huntsvllle: G. W. Morrison 100.00 
Immanuel, Fayetteville: 187.03 25.00 
Johnson: 0 . Long 88.05 5.00 
Liberty: J. Penland 104.80 
Lincoln: T. Gordon 133.75 3.91 
Ogden: C. L. Tripp 20.05 3.00 
Prairie Grove: J. Coleman 22.00 
Providence: W. Jesser 390.77 75.82 
Sonora: 10.00 
South Side, Fayette.vl!le: . 15.00 
·springdale: B . A. Miley 3,450.00 10.00 
Spring Valley: J. Taylor 48.00 
Sulphur City: F. Maddux 37.00 3.30 
University, Fayettevllle: 
W. Johnson 592.34 375.02 
West Fork: J. Allen 45.00 
Winslow: G. Nelson 199.35 23.60 
Total $8,891.71 $622.60 
WHITE COUNTY 
Antioch: V. Johnson 10.00 
Beebe, First: R. Howard 
Bethany, Georgetown: 
D. Black 9.00 
Central, Bald Knob: 
A. c . Whitworth 330.14 
Crosby: J. R. Pruitt 24.00 
El Paso: E. S. Ridgeway 39.00 
Griffithvllle: D. Watkins 
Harris Chapel: 
Higginson: 7.76 
Holly Grove: V. Johnson 7.50 
Judsonia: 352.53 102.00 
Kensett. First: R. T . Strange 206.03 8.50 
Liberty. Walker: D. Black 39.29 
Liberty, Hlll : 
McRae, First: C. Tra=ell 
Midway: M. Altom 8.00 
Morrow; 0. B . Smythe 4.50 
Mt. Hebron: 0. B. Smythe 15.00 
Mt. Sidon: E. Anderson 15.00 
Pangburn: J. Auton 20.00 
Pleasant Valley: F. Ward 15.00 
Rescue: 
Rocky Point: J. R. Pruitt 12.00 
Rose Bud: W. J. Baker 14.00 
Royal Hill: E. Anderson 22.50 
Searcy, First: 1,546.87 232.16 
Searcy, Second: A. McCurry 56.14 
Smyrna: J. G . Holmes 
Union Valley: 19.56 
West Point: 
Total $2,773.82 $343.36 
WHITE RIVER 
Antioch : 
Cotter: M. E. Dark 
East Cotter: T . Melton 
Flippin: P. 0. Harrington 












Norfork: M. Hl!l 
Oakland: T. Melton 
Pilgrims' Rest: 0. McCracken 
Pleasant Hll! : R. Dunn 











Augusta: T. E. Lindley 
Cotton Plan t : C. Downs 
Good Hope: H. Coleman 
Gregory: G . Perry 
600.00 
458.95 
Hunter: w. E. Ashley 




Raynor Grove: E. 0. Havn er 
Riverside: D. Thompson 
Tupelo, First: L. B . Gustavus 























Grand Total Cooperative Gifts 
Grand Total Designated Gifts 
Total All Gifts 
